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back in the pines way back where the deer flies whine
back in the pines way back where the deer flies whine
my baby stomps stomps berries into wine
no more nothing where the cedar water glow
no more mama no more where the water glow
no moon where I run none where the black night go
got the fat Jersey blues got blues in my mouth
fat Jersey blues what put blood in my mouth
sing & dance all night never get gone from the south
—Junior J. Walter, “Fat Jersey Blues”
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Trucking Flowers to the Dump
on a Day Like No Other
Big Vic drove. Little Vic rode shotgun, chewing the stub
of a dead stogie. The green pickup, hill of flowers
from that day’s funerals. Ronnie & I squatted behind the cab,
shirtless kids in pith helmets. Best part of the job—floral wind,
drying sweat, afternoon shade of the cab, pre-dump stop at Scotty’s
so Big Vic could tilt the ritual half-pint of vodka to the sky.
On the day like no other, we ferried two bums earning a day’s pay,
Boss Bill a soft touch. They slowed down all we did & now sped up
the best part, every second free of the dead-still heat precious.
One bum pressed his forehead to his knees. My God, we all stank,
but they exceeded the reach of that word & all its synonyms.
Dressed in a filthy suit & tie, the other bum worked Q-tips
in & out his mouth, tossing bloody ones over the side as we rode.
Then the monumental stench of the dump, us raking a few minutes,
Q-Tip doing a good job with the push broom at the end.
Even then, I knew not to seek a lesson. Afternoon break,
I poured the last of my Hi-C into the red cup & drank it.
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Reading The Idiot in Carleton House Apartments,
Millville, New Jersey
Myshkin so serene at a ball or sipping tea
as someone labored to humiliate him. It took
weeks for him to board a carriage. Nothing
but noisy stillness, cascades of fevered,
microscopic speculations. The cover
was bordered in yellow, a Signet edition pulled
from the “Classics” shelf in the Cumberland Mall
Waldenbooks, or so I now propose. When at last
she arrived, Joni picked it up, said Wow. Heavy.
Later, we lay on the couch, just breathing.
The sleet that had splatted & ticked on the window
all day stopped. Frank next door pounded
down the stairs outside. Joni lifted her head,
smiled & nestled back down. It was enough right then.
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Throwing a Ball South of the Pine Barrens
Throw a ball at the basement wall & catch it
one-handed on one bounce, white tennis ball too grey
with crumbs of mica & oil-furnace soot for higher play—
that was the game. A tipi (spelled “teepee”) in the woods
hardly woods, but holy. The unforgettable watercress,
copperheads & far into fall, water rats. Dick saw Jane
& couldn’t un-see her, not even pumping white gas
into the red, five-gallon can. Everyone said geeus & wooder.
“One never fails to kill fire fueled by the other,”
claimed the context clue. Dusty blue sky & biplanes
cutting their engines & revving up. When Jane dropped acid,
Dick cradled her permeable head & sang something far away,
where they didn’t have to go, but could, so fragrant
& true he was, crumbling dry moss in his left hand.
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Fact-Checking
Water moccasins, not copperheads. I fed her halvah,
not raspberries. The first time she’d eaten it, she said
as it crumbled going in. She was Jewish as my wife,
but I, addled joy, was first to feed her that sweet sand.
Hermit crabs, not blue & I never tipped oysters
down my throat. That was Bud, born 1920,
but the aromatic painter I should have kissed still wets
the tip of each new brush before swirling it in brilliant goo.
Her rapt silence failed to note my Verlaine-ish abjection,
even though I knew from Philadelphia. My mother’s scoldings took,
so we never waded the creek in summer—too much poison,
no matter name & now poison is all the water is, dribbling under
the W.P.A. bridge where Mark gave me “Papa’s Got a Brand-New Bag,”
not “My Girl,” learning me for good, though I forget & forget.
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Waiting for the Bus in the Reading Room of
the Carnegie Library, Pittsburgh, Haggard in
a Leather Armchair
I still had the Army-surplus field jacket & the beige-leather work gloves,
six of eight finger-seams shot, but rabbit-fur lining warm, oily, redolent
of smoke.
I was happy as I ever got in those days to have missed the 61B that
ferried me
to a private hell lower in the dank spiral than I can fathom now.
I still had
the watch cap I bought at Kress & the hunting boots my father gave me,
the jeans & flannel shirt of my daily uniform & the dust motes left of a
woman’s love
& mine. What book did I carry in the jacket’s big left pocket? Such
consolation
to have one ready-to-hand in the cold. What satisfaction to have a
corn muffin
in the right pocket & money enough for coffee & let’s say Galway Kinnell
or Daniel Deronda or maybe even Proust to read. How dutiful to watch
the clock
so as not to miss a chance to sink into the quiet chaos of that chopped-up
Point Breeze Victorian. Miss Frick lived five blocks away.
The lawn bowlers
did their flanneled best on Sunday mornings. On each layover,
the pilot fucked
a new woman overhead. They shrieked up there over the good coke &
each other.
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Why I Am Not a Performance Poet
I’m too morose too much of the time
or too cynical or not overt enough
in my politics—whatever they are this second
or this—or too satisfied with the material conditions
I’ve deluded myself into thinking I’ve earned
or too alert to narcissism (having spent decades
bent over the water) or too eager to defend
my own righteousness & my acute awareness of flaws
I’ve spent a lifetime basting with the hot fat
of flayed well-being or too old or not old enough
not to give a fuck & just get up there & bellow
or whisper or weep or too flummoxed by the need
to establish something called “cred” by stabbing
the air with one or two or all five digits,
torso tilted, one foot lifted a little off the floor
or too bored by the sledgehammer iambs & mock-opera spondees
or too much in love with books (a state impossible to imagine),
which performance poets nowadays seem to ignore
or disdain. I could be wrong. Maybe I’ve seen & heard
the wrong performance poets the twenty or thirty times
I’ve found myself baffled & assaulted thereby.
Carlos Robson did wet my eyes one night toward the end
of what he did. Hey man, I’m only saying as some would say.
I say “nowadays” because Ed Sanders & Tuli Kupferberg
not only performed poems so hilarious & profane & zapped
with zany joy it didn’t matter they couldn’t sing or play
the instruments they played, but also wrote & loved
& even sold books. Or The Last Poets, who deserve
their own poem or book of them. Or Gil Scott-Heron
before the drugs cooked him down to the Plato of cold cereal.
Or Patti Smith, at whom I yelled Pitman! Glassboro! Mullica Hill!
as she declaimed “Piss Factory” one night in Pittsburgh.
I envy performance poets, have tried & failed to become
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a performance poet, yearn to clone the scop or troubadour
encoded in my genome, but my head’s too big for hats,
let alone one of those cool straw porkpies performance poets
—male ones, usually—perch on the crowns of their heads.
Or those floppy things like the Dead-End Kids wore
or the vast, woolen sacks under which the dreads
I once yearned to grow will never pile tangled & sour,
poaching under stage lights at the Bitter End
or behind the Gates of Eden. Ah, well. Bless the heads
of poets performing. Bellow away. Whisper & weep.
That’s what it comes down to.
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Ode to Didi’s Squash Stew & the Waitresses
at Fred’s Place
Paseo Pueblo del Sur, Taos, New Mexico

Just to eat & ogle at Fred’s Place, I some days come this close
to barreling sleepless a day & a half to Taos, timing the trip
so I swoop in at 5:00 when I’ll have the place as much to myself
as any Epicurean has a right to expect. O piñon-tang, O chile,
O winter solstice in the Rio Grande Gorge, I cannot fail to creak
through the door beyond which Red-Snake-Slithers-Across-Belly
leads me where Comes-Bobbling-in-Yellow will inscribe desire
& beam from on high. Unworthy supplicant from the bitter East,
I blurt, “Didi’s, por favor” & she intones, “Sopapillas?” & I squeak, “Si”
with the certainty that honey & agua will appear unasked-for. As I wait,
cramps loosen, cartilage regenerates, carbuncles shrink, faith & hope
stumble from a putrid cellar & blink beneath celestial turquoise,
the high-desert naiads & looming food poultice to the ills
that hounded me here, the bourgeois bone-worrying that east
of the Continental Divide does not include beauty so toothsome
nor the bowl of zucchini, salsa verde & frijoles Nothing-Underneath
thrusts between my upturned palms. Before tucking in,
I contemplate her flexuous rear, the blue spider etched on her neck,
the Beelzebub Fred painted on the ceiling, the Madonna weeping,
a dozen doomed souls afire. Then I eat, existence a mouthful
of deep-fried dough, honey & stew, existence just
what the sages claim—ripe for devouring, poised to devour,
pollen, bee, sweetness & gone.
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My Wife’s Ass (or “You Annoy Me,
Matthew Dickman!”)
a reply to “Getting It Right”

“Your ass is a string quartet”? Which quadrant viola?
Which violin? What about the inevitable hairs?
Are they somehow the honey-yellow floorboards
of the metaphorical stage? Merely the gossamer
music’s heat makes on the gut of bow & string?
“‘Your ass is a shopping mall at Christmas’
wouldn’t get Johnny Depp laid,” my wife said
after I recited your ode to body parts as we lay
entwined on a Tuesday night in November.
“Your ass is Mick Taylor’s third chorus
on ‘Sympathy for the Devil,’ Madison Square Garden,
right before Altamont,” I said, relishing the smile
I knew I’d get because my wife gets all but a few
of my allusions & remains curious about the elusive ones
despite years of our warming the same bed.
I’m an Old Head, Matthew Dickman, but you can write—
high praise where I come from—yet please refrain
from ass-praise for at least a decade & practice decorum
about ankles, too, so purple in your telling they’d bear
not a flea’s-worth of weight. Like you, I objectify
my woman & all her parts because she lets me, knowing
I’d do it regardless & despite this poem, my wife’s ass
& our private contemplation of it have always been
classically proportioned & bare of metaphor.
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Another Bourbon Poem
I wish I was a mole in the ground.
—Bascom Lamar Lunsford

It’s raining & I haven’t had a sip of bourbon in thirty years—
nothing go-to-meeting about it, just one too many nights
hearing Kevin bray pussy farts! till the Mecosta Oilers
lean their pool cues against the wall & click-scuff to his table
& he yells dyke attack! over & over as they escort him out
& everyone cheers & knocks whatever they have back.
I liked their uniforms—black with deep green lettering.
All of them were huge & fast. They hit home runs
before aluminum bats. Afterward, softball was pinball.
They beat the best men’s fast-pitch team two years running.
We cleaned up. Kevin bought a generator for his camp.
Bourbon tastes like liquid mahogany. Carroll would bear
a tray of shots to the table & murmur our names as he set
each glass down. I tell everyone who’ll listen how much
I love rain—right now, cold rain destined to become snow.
March & I already miss the dark. Thirty years is an eye-blink.
Carroll would say That’s a keeper if you said something good.
I don’t think of him often. If Kevin’s alive, I’m Jesus Christ,
but how can those days & these & all the others I can’t fit
into whatever I’m saying here be lived by one person?
Sometimes I’ll sing a song in the car or my mind
& if I’m really singing, I’ll not only know the answer
but know I’ve always known it, but then the song stops.
If you were here, I’d ask whether you know what I mean.
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John Repp is a widely published poet, fiction writer,
essayist, and book critic. Since 1978, he has taught
writing and literature at various colleges, universities,
schools, and social service agencies. A native of
southern New Jersey, he has lived for many years in
northwestern Pennsylvania with his wife, the visual
artist Katherine Knupp, and their son, Dylan.
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